
M 017
General business conditions

Valid: till repeal of edict
1. Accreptance of orders
All qucrtations, orders, additional clauses and later amendments which are at variance with the condi-
tions laid down in our acknowledgement of an order are not binding on us unless specifically accepted by us in writing.

2. Pric,es

Prices rluoted in our order acknowledgement are binding but we are entitled to adjust prices for all deliveries not yet executed at a timewhen changes in 'the current costs of maierials and wages, operating costs and alterations in the rates of exchange become effective. Theterms of contract are to be interpreted according to the rules of the lNCorERMs 2010.

3. Delivery dates
Dates or periods specified by us for despatch, delivery or completion are estimates only, but all efforts will be made to meet the appointeddates' Siuch dates or periods are calculated as from full clarification of all details ofthe order. circumstances beyond our control such as Actsof God' operating troubles, default of deliVeries from suppliers and transportation delays, release us from the observance of the contractand in this event the client waives all claims against us arising from this contract in such a case we entitled to withdraw from the contract.

4' on basis of a separate agreement between the seller and the Buyer, the one-way pallets can be bought back by the seller.

5. Complaints of defecl
The seller reserves the right of allowance bither way in quantity +/- Lo%. Goods are to be examined by the purchaser immediately uponarrival art their destination' we shall not be liable for subsequent claims unless apparent defects are notified to us in writing immediatelyand not later than eight days after arrival of the goods at their destination. In the event of justified complaints we shall make compensation
equivalernt to the value of the defective material' In such a case we reserve the right of making compensation at our discretion either in theform of replacements or by recompensing the decrease in value. we shall not be liable for the usability of the goods for certain purposes
ancl pror:esses unless these are specifically Ftated in written agreements. Any damage during transit must be established by the approprrateauthorities' Hidden defeas which can not be recognised immediately upon receipt of the goods will be acknowledged only if notification ofdefects is given not later than three montfis after arrival of the goods. Returned goods will be accepted by us only after our prior consenthas beerr procured.

5. Payntent and proprietary rights
The goorcs remain our property until full payment has been made. The client is responsible for the diligent custody of such reserved goods.
should the purchaser make default in any payment conditions agreed, we are entitled to cancel any undelivered order or portion of an orderwithout setting a period of grace and to claim compensation. we are also invariably entitled to refuse delivery until the purchaser hasdischarg'ed his liabilities' In the event of a deterioration of the purchaser s financial situation after conclusion of a contract, our claims willbecome payable immediately even in the cbse of deferment. In case of delay in payment the buyer has to pay a, extra interest: + g,5 % /

7. DispeLnsation from obrigation to deriver and defauh of derivery
The obligation to deliver or to adhere to delivery dates or periods is suspended in the event of all unusual circumstances beyond our controlwhich cause c<lnsiderable operating troubles or which render the despatch of goods impossible. For damages arising from circumstances weaccept nr) liability.

8' Notification as per Paragraph 22 ofthe Law on the Protection of personal Data
ln accorclance with Paragraph 22 of the Law on the Protection of Personal Data we herewith notif,l you that we record and process Inautomat(td data-processing plant all such data which become known to us in the course of our business transactions with you and which areessential for these transactions' we record the following data about you: name, address, postal code, returns and outstanding items inquantities and at values, turnovers per comrhodity and commodity-group, bankconnections and credit limits, various control characteristicsnecessan/ for the execution of our data processing. A transmission of data from processings will only be provided in accordance with the lawand for rnonetary transactions and paymehts. other transmissions whatsoever their extent purpose and recipient are only effected byspecial cc,nsent ofthe persons concerned.

9. Amentlments
We resenre the right of making amendments to the above Conditions of Sale and Deliverv.

10. Place of Jurisdiction and performance
For the case of a legal dispute in connectlon with the present contract the parties stipulate the jurisdiction and competence of thepermanent Arbitral Tribunal atteched to the Hungarian charnber ofTrade and Industry.


